Obituary of Thomas Daniel Jones
Thomas Daniel Jones of Huber Heights, Ohio has died suddenly and peacefully at the
age of 64 after a short fight with cancer. Air Force medical staff provided a diagnosis of
Late Stage-4 Gastric Carcinoma, which quickly took his life within weeks. Thomas died
in his home on 01/28/2021 while under the care of Hospice of Dayton Ohio, and the
care of his loving wife Rebecca Jones.
Thomas was born in Berlin, Germany on November 22, 1956 to American/German
parents. He is survived by his lovely wife, Rebecca Jones of Texas and two sons,
Christopher and Jonathan Jones of Las Vegas, NV and their mother Damarys of Chitre,
Panama, also living in Las Vegas, NV. Other family members, who chose not to
participate in his life, also survive him, mainly from Crideresville, St. Marys and Sidney
Ohio areas. There are no grandchildren. Thomas is preceded in his death by his father
Daniel and stepfather Robert, both of Lima, Ohio.
Thomas was known for his free spirit. He loved life and experiencing new people's
cultures, A 1974 graduate of Wapakoneta High School and 1988 graduate of EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University, he was blessed to have traveled throughout the world
and lived and worked in numerous places, including Antarctica.
Most of these foreign opportunities were made possible by his vocation as an Air Traffic
Controller with the USAF. Now retired USAF. Later in life, he drove semi-trucks and
visited 43 US states during his first year of driving.
Thomas's favorite leisure spots were either enjoying tapas or excellent coffee in Spain
with a "sol y sombra” or sitting peacefully on a rock in the fresh air, looking over the
expansive canyon in White Rock, MN. Lastly in life, enjoying retirement with his wife
Rebecca. Although he died in Ohio, Thomas was always a western US person at heart,
after having lived in AZ, NM, NV and UT.
Other favorite activities were eating good food, aviation, music and amateur radio.
Then, after being saved and convicted by our Lord Jesus Christ, after surviving a
horrible truck accident, Thomas thanks Our Lord Thy God for His Glory and Mercy.
Thank you, O Lord, for a blessed Life!
Since then, Thomas was Saved Through Faith in Jesus and now hopes to see you
when you come up in the clouds with our Lord! (1 Thessalonians 4:14-18) KJV

